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More Mileage From Your Garden 
Gardens contain unending layers of wonder and delight. Find them by digging a bit 

deeper with trowel, notebook, index and internet. 
 
I. Talking to plants? Ask them questions. 
Look, dig. Go beyond catalogs and your garden for answers. 
 1. Consult google, indexes, people (even non-gardeners), sister plants. 
 2. Plants appear in encyclopedias, histories, medical books, art & craft… 
 3. Look for more questions as you go. Follow new trails. 
 4. Engage the interest of others. 
 
II. For instance: Why are you called _________? 
A. Eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) 150’+, 600 years 
 1. Case of stolen identity 
  • Native names O-Ne-Tah, haneda 
  • Hemlock spruce for foliage like poison hemlock?! 
  • 200 years later botanist chose Japanese word as genus 
 2. Defamation 
  • “Old English hymlic/hemlic… unknown origin possibly hem, poison…” 
  • Tannin rich branch tips and bark; antiseptic, scurvy cure and leather tanning. 
  • Wood rated poor, for coarseness and too many cracks 
  • When lumber is all man sees, whole trees stripped of bark, left standing dead. 
  • (Turns out hemlock wood improves with age, very good for stairs, ladders.) 
 
 3. Keystone species 
  • Year round temperature moderation. Animal community dependent. 
  • Primary evergreen tree in Smoky Mts., no other ready to step up. 
 4. Fight for its life. The biological defensive strategy. 
  • Asian hemlock wooly adelgid stripping evergreen from Great Smoky Mts. on out 
  • Imported ladybug to the rescue? 47-87% adelgids killed. $1-$2.50 per beetle. 
  • Guarding your plant requires clean and lean. Soaps and low nitrogen. 
   
 5. Down one layer, for a great gift 
  • “Layering has been successful…” What’s layering? Scrape and peg down a limb. 
  • Who’s Sargent? “Best… graceful ghost.” Save that layer for a special friend!  
 6. Sidetrack: Carnivorous butterflies?! 
  • Harvester (Feniseca tarquinius)  

  - caterpillars eat aphids, butterflies sip aphid honeydew not nectar. 
 
 7. Now we have conversation starters for non-garden meetings 
  • The nephew’s wife who is an indigenous person 
  • The etymology buff brother-in-law 
  • The chemistry student 
  • The history buff grandchild 
  • The woodworker friend 
  • The neighbors who often visit the Great Smoky Mts. National Park  
  • The friend who raises butterflies 
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B. Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) cowslip, Roanoke bells, lungwort oysterleaf, 
old ladies’ bonnets, gentleman’s breeches 

 1. Quest for blue, that 90th percentile of cultivated plants 
  • Ooooo, gentian! 
 2. The honorable Mr. Mertens 
  • German phycologist. (Phycology?) Taught theology and language. 
  • Studied botany in spare time, explored European flora with friend A. W. Roth. 
  • Published 3rd ed. Of multi-volume German flora 
  • Did he ever even see our Virginia bluebells? 
  • “Virginia” was once all of SE North America to Mississippi 
 3. Worthy relatives: 40 blue cousins 
  • M. humilis ‘turns Wyoming hills blue in May’. (Hm. Ok in eastern Oregon?) 
  • M. sibirica, M. maritima tell of their preferred sites 
  • M. ciliata, the Rockies’ fringed bluebell, has longer-lived foliage 
 4. Shifty colors 
  • Purple or pink first, then blue, a common sequence. 
  • Pollinators’ cue to readiness. (Then why don’t petals just fall from old bloom?) 
  • pH change, antioxidants’ work.  
   - Cherokee used for whooping cough, Iroquois as poison antidote 
   - (Ah! The name Oysterleaf makes some sense.) 
 5. Dramatic entrance, early exit, making room for _______ 
  • Janet suggests painted fern; Armitage, annuals; Still & Harper hosta. 
  • Armitage says M. sibirica does not go dormant. Add to wish list. 
 6. Ghosting great plants 
  • Very easy from seed. Lay faded seed stalks in bed on moist sand. 
  • ‘Miss Willmott’s ghost’ refers to sowing seeds into friends’ gardens. 
 
C. Striped maple (Acer pensylvanicum) moosewood, whistlewood, snakebark maple, 

goosefoot maple 
 1. Sweet idea! 
  • Sweet sap from many maples (sugar, silver, red, box elder) and birch 
  • Yet sap and syrup novelty to Europeans, greeted enthusiastically 
  1557: “There are several trees… to cut it, when the sape poured out…of  
  such fine and delicate taste, as good as the wine of Orleans…” 
  1672: “A liquor that runs from the trees toward the end of winter, and  
  which is known as maple-water is collected and drunk by the natives.” 
 2. Botanical adventurers in a continent unknown 
  • Farmer Bartram made London sales connection 
  • Befriended by B. Franklin 
  • Commissioned by the king 
  • Travels caused the English ladies to swoon 
 3. Do force it 
  • Cut young budded branches, late winter. Soak to their necks, sunny, warm. 
  • Female trees best, no pollen stain. 
 4. Nature’s own coppicing agents. Coppice? 
  • Regular harvesting of young wood for weaving, fencing, wood handles, decor 
  • Moose and deer like to browse striped maple 
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D. Goatsbeard (Aruncus dioicus) child of two worlds, bride’s feathers, buck’s beard 
 1. Skipping in northern shade 
  • Native to cool woods (Sorry, Southerners!) as long lived as peony 
  • Host to Dusky Azure skipper (Celastrina nigra) 
 2. Everlasting value 
  • Dioecious: Separate male-flowered and female-flowered plants 
  • Male flowered plant’s more impressive in bloom 
  • Female flowered makes the better dried flower 
 3. Garden pharmacy 
  • Cherokee: beaten root on bee stings to the face, tea for new mother’s bleeding 
  • Plants for a Future database pfaf.org, 2 of 5 on edibility and medicinal scales 
 
 
III. History and a future 
A. Eastern white pine (Pinus strobus) has kept its name 2,000 years 
 1. Brimstone on deck 
  • An Old World that had stripped all its forests by 1300 
  • 1501: “They have an abundance of timber, principally pine, fitted for masts and  

  yards of ships, on which his serene majesty (King of Portugal) anticipates  
  the greatest profit from this country… in providing timber for ships of  
  which he, at present, stands in great need.” 

 
 2. Why mast we be so greedy? 
  • Sawmill first business in most towns. 70 by 1700, 250 by 1800. 
  • 3.4 billion square meters of virgin lumber shipped out from colonies 
  • Including 300 masts a year, 300 trees over 200 years, 200’  
   - 80 masts in a single shipment. Specially designed ship. 
  • American Revolution as much about pine as tea 
 
 3. Taking advantage of a thaw 
  • Mountaintop survivors of an ice age 
  • 4.5 million readily germinating seeds per acre spread as glaciers withdrew 
 4. Birds and squirrels’ vote 

 • One of the highest value trees for birds and small mammals 
 5. Soothing sound  
 
B. Peony (Paeonia lactiflora, hybrids) 
 1. Ye gods, kids 
  • Physician to the gods does his job, must be hidden from wrathful bad guy 
  • As a plant, cures 20 different ills 
 
 2. Job security, so many generations later 
  • Cushy job collecting medicinal plants for doc 
  • Spin more tall tales to scare off competitor diggers. Enduring tales! 
  • Gerard, 17th century decried the “…superstitious and wicked ceremonies…found in 

   the books of the most Ancient writers” (of curses unless dug per secret rules) 
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B. Peony (cont’d.) 
 3. Intercontinental pedigree 
  • Used medicinally in China. Already 750 types when “discovered” by Europeans. 
  • Greco-Roman, Cretan, Chinese and tree peonies hybridized 
  • By 1800 viewed primarily as ornamental 
  • Yet Paeon might have last laugh: 

  - Paeoniflorin in peony root has antispasmodic effect on mammalian 
    intestines, reduces blood pressure and fever. 

   - Antioxidants again! Over 300 anthocyanins I.D.’d in plant colors. 
 
 4. Is Paeon reminding us to scrub up to stay healthy? 
  • Most important issue in growing peony: Cleanliness! 
 
C. Seven son shrub (Heptacodium miconioides) 
 1. What’s in the name? 
  • Seven flowers in a cluster 
  • Clusters grouped like (weed!) Miconia 
 
 2. Treasure hunt 
  • E. H. “Chinese” Wilson collected sample of uncommon species, 1906 
  • Seen again, seeds collected 1980 
 
 3. Trouble with rarity 
  • From trouble-free to canker be-set in 30 years 
  • So many plants from such a limited seed source 
  • Franklinia all over again? 
 
 4. Gardener conservationists 
  • The monarch approves 
 
IV. Word play and confidence 
A. Tulip (Tulipa varieties). Toliban = tulip? Really? 
 1. Mania maker 
  • From storied secret to market-buster in 65 years 
  • Tulipomania, 1637 
 
 2. Controversial longevity 
 3. Waste of time? 
 
 4. Forced to show off 
  • 9 weeks of 40F 
  • Winter too warm? Stemless tulips, if flower at all. 
 
 5. Name garden 
  • 100 species, 10,000 varieties 
  • “Apricot Emperor cozied up to Purple Prince. Both in bed with Antoinette!” 
  • “Let’s collect all the confusa’s, obtusa’s, ambigua’s and depressus’s.” 
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B. Lupin (Lupinus polyphyllus) bluebonnet. Not a ravaging wolf. 
 1. Every plant part of our personal history. Uncle Axel’s lupin. 
  • Whose treasure do you keep in your garden? 
 
 2. Great relations 
  • 199 cousins, mostly New World species 
  • Lupinus perennis hosts endangered Karner blue butterfly 
  • Sun-tracking leaves 
 
 3. Magical myc…orrhizae 
  • Symbiotic bacteria absorb nitrogen gas, becomes part of the plant. 
  • Before 1930 all solid nitrogen on Earth came in on this path. 
  • Since then we have doubled Earth’s solid N. Overload. 
 
 4. Ordinary Russell 
  • In a tiny garden, a lifetime of pulling out what doesn’t please. 
  • He reserved his flowers for the living. 
 
 5. Cut flowers for the neighbors 
  • Follow the lead of botanical gardens: A ‘What’s blooming’ vase. 
 
C. Little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium), broom, broom beardgrass, bunchgrass, 

prairie beard grass, wire grass 
 1. Prairie mists lie in the lowlands, bluestem its halo on the hills 
 
 2. Year-round garden 
  • Copper glow through winter 
  • Birds prize it 
 
 3. Respect for soil 
  • John Weaver: “The bluestems are the aristocrats of the prairie… holds them  

  against invasion by its dense aggregation into sod mats, and appropriates  
  most of the water-supply by virtue of its wonderfully efficient root system.” 

 
D. Pasqueflower (Pulsatilla vulgaris) windflower,  prairie crocus 
 1. Divorced from a classic story 
  • Formerly Anemone pulsatilla, after the girl loved by the wind god,  

  turned to flower by a jealous goddess 
 
 2. Trust yourself 
  • Even the best are mistaken sometimes 
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V. References 
A. Tips for finding answers to your questions 
 Use the plant common name only to determine a scientific name to search. 
 Favor sites with .gov, .edu, .org over catalogs. (Not to denigrate catalogs.) 
 Search again using terms found in your first search. 
 Use a photo to search for matching images. 
 Have fun. Wander through the library or the Internet. 
 Ask a reference librarian for ideas. They love it! 
 
B. Starting points. Probably only sports books will disappoint! 
 

Unabridged dictionary, the bigger the better. Word origins, genus names, 
pronunciations, scientific names associated with common names 

Manual of Woody Landscape Plants, Michael A. Dirr, Stipes Publishing, 2009 
Herbaceous Perennial Plants, Allan M. Armitage, Stipes Publishing, 1997 
Native Trees, Shrubs and Vines for Urban and Rural America, Gary Hightshoe 
Medicinal and Other Uses of North American Plants, Charlotte Erichsen-Brown, 

Dover Publications 1979 
Native American Medicinal Plants, Daniel E. Moerman, Timber Press 2009 
AMA Handbook of Poisonous and Injurious Plants, Kennethe F. Lampe and Mary 

Ann McCann, American Medical Association 1985 
Around the World in 80 Trees, Jonathan Drori, Laurence King Publishing 2018 
Peony: The Best Varieties for Your Garden, David Michener and Carol Adelman, 

Timber Press, 2017 
100 Flowers and How They Got Their Names, Diana Wells, Algonquin Books of 

Chapel Hill, 1997 
USDA Plants Database plants.usda.gov 
U.S. Forestry Service publications https://www.srs.fs.usda.gov/pubs  for such as:  

https://www.srs.fs.usda.gov/pubs/misc/ag_654/volume_1/pinus/strobus.htm 
Arnoldia magazine  http://arnoldia.arboretum.harvard.edu/   

for entire archive in PDF since 1911 
USDA Phytochemical and Ethnobotanical Databases 

https://phytochem.nal.usda.gov/phytochem/search  
to search a plant, learn its chemical constituents and their uses, or to look up a 
chemical and find the plants that produce it. 

Plants for a Future, pfaf.org 
Bug Guide On-line resource bugguide.net, search by insect common/scientific name 
Papers of John E. Weaver, University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Roots master! Scroll 

down to titles, select PDF for your title. 
https://digitalcommons.unl.edu/agronweaver/ 
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